Biographers of the first Beguines often split the women's lives into two periods, but not necessarily chronological ones. The vita exterior and vita interior of Marie d'Oignies, for example, illustrate two different aspects of her entire life: first, her works of active charity, associated in many cases with the biblical figure of Martha,5 reported as practical ministries, for the first Beguines were engaged in activities such as tending to the diseased or the terminally ill; second, her devotion to Mary in contemplating both the incarnated and the risen Christ as her mystical bridegroom, in preparing for physical death in order to reunite with Christ. The domains of Martha (temporal) and Mary (eternal) were thus brought together in the life of one person. 6 Indeed, in many Vitae women seem to exist between time and eternity. An especially dramatic example of this is Christina Mirabilis whose Vita is narrated post mortem. Thomas de Cantimpré thus begins the description of her life with her death.7 She returns to the physical world when asked whether she wants to enjoy eternal blessedness with the risen Christ or to fight alongside the incarnated Christ against the devil and against sin. She says she wants to rescue as many souls as possible from purgatory. Her Vita is the
